Tissue response to Bioglass endosseous ridge maintenance implants.
Conical devices placed in the alveolar ridge after tooth extraction have been used clinically for several years to maintain the ridge morphology. In this way, the bone atrophy which occurs after extractions is minimized, and denture fit and function are enhanced. A system using such cones made from Bioglass (registered trademark of the University of Florida) and matching burs has been developed and tested clinically. Average four-year data show a retention rate of over 90%, which compares favorably with other systems using other materials (see Hench et al., 1991). Stanley et al. (to be published), in a review of the four-year clinical data, point out that a few of the cones, although firmly positioned within the alveolar ridge, have a radiolucent zone around the implant. In a clinical study, it is not possible to determine whether this radiolucent zone represents areas of fibrous capsule which are not attached to the implant and therefore compromise its long-term stability, or whether the soft tissue is adherent to the implant and thus contributes to its long-term stability. In a recent study, conical implants identical to those in the clinical trial were placed in the alveolar ridges of dogs and evaluated for up to two years. The adhesion of bone and soft tissue was measured and the development and stabilization of the reactive gel layer monitored. The findings in this animal study support the clinical observations and contribute to an explanation of the success of the Bioglass system in patients.